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NOf A IUCCI S UNTIL YOU GIVE

Tj § to t sll y 'n attention to the
f *> 11111 ul. 11 king Americans to

mi.ihhi 000 to finance its work
hn . M r tin''s t'itrhting men.
IS'in • 1.:1 \ o, tilt* people 01 Monroe

1 . h.i h 1 •; <l\ madt* a liberal i*on-
-1 ■ .i.i ; > ne raiy for every citizen

~-.ii l 1 itnipati il ihe Reii Cross is
hi net i ,i \ mills. We uiuler-

-I'l ,* i>r I get of the organization
1 xo. ihlit'iit sot s232,<>((*,(MM) dur-
h > t \ r i*. but it is using reserve

* j, t t wr i'om previous years.
a rivliod*. is familiar with the
i 1 • and to is and we are quite posi-
i p oplr will meet expectations.

1 ' Cio-s 1 ampaign is one drive for
hi 0 1 t*rs individuals ilu* oppor-

i "* *i i .in ifthiiur for tile benetit of
Mm in the service.

4 Mi iv e will succeed and the Red
# 'oi'lM dl.v receive tilt* $200,-
#0 '• •* hit ‘or wartime opera*

Thr drivi ill 1 ot bt> a success, how-
\ .< 1 .mi individual is concerned,
* 1 Ii tnf us has a personal part in

thr .1'- hat make possible the
jr nice thit the Red Cross renders
0 Min/ men throughout the world.

TO RECALL L ARGE BILLS?

lin* are more than $1,(MM).000.000
■* ini's now out -yarding’, about

* 1 o in $.->OO bills and $4,000,-
in Sion bills.

Tins in larre increase in bills of high
- 1 an. The fact convinces some

• it Hat urreii is being secreted bv
0* ' variou- reasons. Others suggest

' tl 1 o l.rge denominations are
'* -cd by a keteers. black market

$t t •;. others to evade taxes by
< <0" on 1 l*e, olds.

tion iias been made that the
1# u 41• v an order requir-
w /'I . rein yof large denomina-

< be! t* The idea would be to.
v.d lan/.' de:n minaiion l>ills in nuuh

, aiiiu in which gold certificates
son !'t in some 12 years ago.
I- ** t<> predic that il the I’resi-

' ci - - >h an exoiffive order, there
h • b e .u l, rv throughout the coun-
v 'h so-called patriots protesting an-

! rin rit ement upon tin* liberty of citi-
- How eves, not many people engaged

a eg: ihiate business have occasion to use
bs p such size. *

, A chce ml ontributor aids communit\
i 1r"Lb'v' s. regardless of who gets the credit;.

_J he impoitance of good health is rare-
apj.reciated by those who possess it ; in

act* v.’e take most good things for granted
1 ii.ii we are deprived of their possession.

4

•J-'olks are wondering why President
oosei elt and Premier Churchill always

. •! loj their conferences where Stalin wants
hem to go. and why they do not make

*t 4r, come to either's designated rendez-
v in A The answer is very simple: Stalin is
.verse to traveling, while it is meat for both
r . n. R. t)d Winnv. There could never he
. ' V found.* 1 ion in fact for the assertion
•hat the Me* a tor is afraid to wander far
r. 'jf his happy hunting grounds in the

;J ion that he would find someone yhc
•1 the driver’s seat upon his return.

WASTE-PAPER REASONING

How many of us do not jump to a con-
clusion before we thoroughly investigate
the point in question?

Are you holding up one finger? Then

I tell us the name of the man who goes to
the bottom of everything before making
his decision?

If he leans to this side of a question,
irequeiitly he doesn’t bother to ascertain
what the other side has to offer.

Ute may hear a chance remark, or
< hance to glance at something, to reach our
conclusion. And what is the result? Most

! of the time we find out later that we were
! wrong.

We are prone to be sweeping, and it
wa • tin* real type of sweeping that sug-

• sted this editorial to us. As every news-
man knows, a newspaper keeps on hand
news items and editorials to use as fillers
r as lull-length material on given dates.

Tin* Citizen kept copy for editorials
in a iold r. and the folder dropped off the
V-T to the floor, and our “Pullman porter”

-w• g out the folder and all it contained.
Further, before the loss was discovered, the
editorials had been burned.

The excuse was, “I thought it was
waste paper.’’ IJut don’t let us be con-
demnatory too quickly, because all of us

t times dp. a great deal of “waste-paper”
• hiiiking. We look upon something with
'a' a glance most of the time, and decide
it is rot ttf an.Vivalue, or we listen to only
one side of a story, and decide the other

~if
■,ide is l no consequence, so much “waste
paper.’’

This waste-paper thing, actually, as

.well as figuratively, has cost many a heart-
; ache, and the one that stands out always
when this matter is considered concerns
Carlyle, who, after he had completed his
“French Revolution”, gave thi* manuscript
to John Stuart Mill to read, the same John
Stuart Mill, who could read and translate

| Greek end Latin when he was six years of
1 age, and was a logician of note by the time
| he was nine.

As Mill read the manuscript, which it
was intended to publish in four volumes, he
laid sheet afteij sheet of it on the tloor be-
side his de-Jcq (He had been doing that sev-

! >ral days when his housekeeper gathered
j up the sheets and burned them, thinking
I they vvqr.e so much waste paper.

When Mill discovered the loss, his vo-
abulary ’ was ' reduced to “Poor Carlyle,

poor Carlyle!”
And Mill agonized when he learned

that Carlyle has destroyed practically all
the notes ho had sfeent several years in col-

-1 letting to write tl|e book. Mill was even
more upset over the incident than Carlyle,

| who doggedly began to regather data and
j to rewrite what had already cost him years

; of labor.
There should he a paraphrase of that

saying, “All is not gold that glitters’’, and
j it should read. “All is not waste paper that
looks to be waste paper.” If that is done
iguratively, as well as actually, we will

I not be so ready to jump to the conclusion*
that the other side of the question, which
is the side we are against,, is nothing hut
“wa te paper.”

! \

With the‘installation of the voting tmi-

chires. fraudulent elections have been re-
duced to ii minimum. The machines are
honest and so are the voters, now only the
crooked officials must be watched.

•r i > ;
j (’rooked union officials are meat for

i Westbtook i’egler. lie Peglerizes thorn
j mil then they go to rail for their evil-do-

I ings. A tew days ago two more of the ilk
I of Hioff and Scalesi, who are serving time

J and whom I’egler exposed, are on the way
! o ;h * Rig House. The union members, if

1 rot the officials, owe a debt of gratitude
! to Pegler.

i

1 CARRIER PLANES BLAST JaPAN

Vice Admiral Mate Mitscher,, com-
i mander ot the task force 08. reports that
American combat pilots destroyed 728 en-

i emv planes in recent weeks against the
I 4 . .loss Hi' 75 American aircratt.

Our fliers staged 5,286 sorties. Half
of them were aimed at Tokyo, a third .at
[wo Jinut an 1 Chichi Jima and a sixth ai

i the Ryukyu Islands.
The reader should note that the fig-

ures represent the work of carrier-based
plain*; against enemy land-based planes.
Despite predictions before the war began,
the Navy has built up its carrier force to
such an extent that it can overwhelm en-
emy land-based aircraft at almost any

! point selected.
This fact goes far to explain what hap-

pened Monday in the Pacific, including the
damaging blows struck by 829s at Tokyo

/■nil other Japanese cities.
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Chapter 1 *
1

! ''i’TlE lobby of one of New York's ,

i most fashionable hotels was |
I filled with the bright rustle and

| color and life of ihe five o'clock
i toa-and-eocktail hour, beautifully

j dressed women, assured, self-
; confident, and men* who were m

j uniform if young enough, in well-
I tailored tweeds and topcoats if
eider, filled the place.

The door of the big lobby
j swung open and a girl came

; through. A girl whose crisp,
brown-gold hair -escaped in soft,

i sophisticated curls from beneath
j the gayest, maddest of smart

I hats; whose bioge tail lour was
| partly cone *a) and by a mink coat,
darkly rich and lustrous, the sort

| of mink coat that lights a soark
; of envy in the eyes of every wo-

! man. From her shoulder nodded
j a yellow and nrown orchid, very

1 expensive, verv orcud of its deli-
j cate, shining beauty.

The girl hesitated just inside
I 'he lobby, her eyes swinging here

and there, until they came hapoilv
! to rest on a tal! distinguish J

looking man in expohsive brown-
mixed tweed, a camel’s hair coat
slung carelessly over his arm. The
man’s prematurely gray hair
topped a handsome face that was .

! burned to that mahogany brown i
that is the invariable envy of!
city dwellers.

For a moment the girl’s brown-
gold eyes tangled with the blue
ones of the man, and a smile
tugged at,The corners of her soft
red mouth, thougn as the man
moved towards her through the
crowded lobby, she showed no
sign of recognition.

“How do you do?” said the
distinguished looking man, bow-
ing politely before her. “I’m
quite sure we’ve met some-

-1 where.”

| '■pIIE smile that could not quite
J A break through the girl’s air of
polite surprise made her eyes

dance a little, as she tried to
! look at him coolly.

“Have w'e?” she wondered po-
litely. “Could it have been Miami,
perhaps?”

“Afraid not,” answered the man
politely. “It’s been years since
I’ve been in Miami. But perhaps
we might have tea?—and go ir.to
the subject more thoroughly?”

The girl hesi’ated a moment,
her eyes still dancing ever so

little despite hvr effort at being
frostily polite.

“I’m so sorry,” she said care-
fully. “1 m afraid I have an ap-
pointment! I’m a little Int?*-”

“And lie’s not here wait.nn for
you? Shocking! He dyvnyt de-
serve you. Now me—if vou and had
an appointment with me tor live
o’clock I’d bave bin waiting
since n :i!” said tne man, and
enulied her elbow in his palm
and turned her towards the
loung'*. ]i vering his good-looking
head-above heTs a little to ■ v m
a voice scarcely audible, ‘ Hallo,_
clai lit.

The girl’s ft smiD broke
through, radiant, an 1 . r owq
voice ansiv ere and, ; 1 ■ ■ an
ineffable tend ..

! —l've mi and y ..I ’

i Tiie n " "'v rr '
" "r! !I w’nen

I said ‘Ou n. t
“Two w le tvjtirs. - -

Merry hesitated just inside the lobby, her eyes swinging

here and there until they came happily to rest on Hugh.
pled demurely, her eyes adoring
him.

Her hand found his and clung
to it, and she said, her voice
warm and soft and very tender,
“I feel so terribly sorry for all
the other women in the world
who can’t be married to you, poor

The man grinned and covered
her hand with his as he said,
“But theirs is a pleasant lot com-
pared to the poor devils who
can’t be married to you. Did 1
ever remember to tell you I loved
you?”

“Seems to me I’ve heard some-
tiling to that effect. Y 1 might
refresh my memory, t gu—it
makes pleasant heavi g," *.e told
him; but though her wo;.is were
, sht and g ■. hr r voice made
them throb \v 1 1 1 -rharness and
suchrad ice ii 11 c nan s hand
tightened (.1 :i£jA°Thc^down at the * ■ sllfd said
huski’v, “I? ht I ’• t me like

a*, or 1 11 kiss y-*u :v re .n pub-
lic!”

The girl’s eyes warmed, and
now the soft sn i'e t. mi lon
her pretty mouth and she sa'.u

softlv, “Would that bo stir 1 a
shock to New Yorkers—a man
kissing nis own v. .. V

The man drew a deep, hard
breath and said, “Lord, Merry, I
still can't believe U! You’ve been
my wile eleven days and nine

hours, and I am still afraid to

wake up in the morning for tear

I it'll be iv :t a dreamt”
1 -I k n ~

“ sid Merry “ I hat s
the wav 1 feel ai> ait it. too. ’

id ie said softly, mppinc.-s is

| a very beautifying thing, darling,
' did you know that? 1 felt—oh.
sort of tired and dusty and oldish
like—and now that I’m Mrs. Hugh
Prather, I feel all new and beau-
tiful and sheltered, and its n
pretty grand

HUGH studied her for a mo-
ment and said quietly, ‘‘Just

one more remark like tnat and
we'll move into a New York
apartment, sever all connections
\vitu River Gap and I’ll get into
an office somewhere and become
the perfect picture of a lireci
Business Man!”

_

“It’s tempting, isn t it? she
admitted frankly. “I’ll probably
g< t over it, I suppose, but right
at this moment I don’t seem to
want one single thing in this
world except just to be Mrs. Hugh
Prather, and never treat another
patient as long as I live!”

A mlin who had been eyeing
them from across the small,
crowded room ever since they en-
tered it, came over to them. He
was about forty, inclined to tub-
biness though not yet quite fat:
his hair was thin and blonde and
shining and his rather round face
was flushed with a color Merry’s
trained eye promptly recognized
as an indication of good, rich food
and ample drink: but his small,
blue eyes were twinkling happily.

“Look,” he addressed himself
to Hugh with an engaging friend-
liness, “have me thrown out on
my neck, if you like—but I have

• to know-—aren’t you Hugh Prath-
I er?”

To be continued
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DAYS GONE BY
FROM FILES OF THE CITIZEN

OF MARCH 20. 1935

Mrs. Enrique ‘ Hc'iuiatufz -was
fleeted pu’imlt nt last - <• of

] the Key West High School
jParent-Teacher Association. H.j

i City Council is preparing a
| new ordinance for the regulation
of traffic m Key West. i

i Keith Morgan, vice president
of tiie Warm Springs Founda-

tion, of which Franklin D. Roose-
i velt is president, is due to arrive
; m Key West m a few days to

j-pend his vacation here.
I
; G. N. Ooshorn, deputy customs
l collector in Kev West, said to-
! day that the nail holiday at the
li. estonis houst has been changed
! from Thursday to Saturday.

!

Mrs. R. B. Cu: :y left yesterday
j foi Miami - '-a son and
; daughter-in-law. M:. and Mrs.
Richard Curry.

'

i John Davidson representative
ot a sporting goods manufacture:,
arrived yesterday and is a guest
of Robert F. Spoltswood.

Lieutenant W. Curry Harris, of
the local company of Florida
National Guard, arrived here
yesterday from Matecumbe on a

BEST-KNOWN
home remedy for

relieving miseries ofHi children's colds.

wmiiens
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TODAY’S HOROSCOPE
Today's native is a little too

visona \ There is . Iso a e tain
. laek of initiative and a weakness
i ! eoncontration. This day is
neat the dividing line between
.two sums iml a careful study of
'li ih is necessary in de twining
in whiclr, direction the way to
success may be found.

"77 i
' Subscribe to Toe Citizen—2sc

; *ekly.

:.ei vi.-.t. lie will return to that
I key tomorrow. i

Sebastian Cabrera. Jr., who
had i' rn on a business visit in
vT.iim. returned yesterday.

' Mr-. James Curry, who had
•cell v isiting l ela': .es in Miami,

Ji eturiied yesterdav .

Today The Citizen says in an
; editorial paragraph: •

A 72-year-old carpenter of
Windsor, Canada, did two chores
•>n <>no visit to ti government.

•office recent 1,;. He registered the
!>utli of a newly born son and,
; (.plied for an old-age pension at

, ihe same time.'

SHERMAN HOTEL
465 N. W. Fourth St., Miami
SI |ier la> —per ivfik. sin-1,-.

.r, |H-r illl>—#:!< l>r I*iill*‘.
\|i Inrg,- „n|siil<- rooms will! private
l>a(lis; a hoi, I will rn.i.>> : alk-
iuju ilifctam't* i

Dammam i ’

Your Grooer SELLS That CQOi

STAR * BRAND
AMERICAN rn£FF£

and CUBAN LUVILIi
Try A Pound Today!

TODAY’S
ANNIVERSARIES

1804—-Neal I)ovv . famed Maine
temperance reformer his day.
born Portland. Me. Died Oct. 2,
1897.

1814—George W. Harris, noted |
Knoxville, Tonn. humorist his i

j generation, born Alleghany. Pa. j
Died Dec. 11. 18t>!.

1844 - Charles W. Eliot. Har- ,
card's fame I president, eminent
citizen. Hun in Boston. Died
Aug. 22, 1428.

1840—James R Miller. Presby- j
ti . :;m clergyman, opular relig- |
ions writer, born Beaver Cos., Pa.
Died July 2. 1412.

1844 Robert Dollar, Pacific
Coast lumbei and shipping mag-
nate, born in Scotland. Died May ;
Hi, 19,32.

1845—(100 years ago) Lucy M.
\V. Mitchell, noted archaeologist
and histetfiarf of ancieint art,
born in Persia (of American

' parents). Died March 10, 1883.
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Fiction, Non-FictionlYft AI/C
and Technical DuUIVJ

10 A.M. to 9 PJI
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SEZ PAUL S**tTH

‘

TODAY IN HISTORY
"

1776 First great success in

American Rei-olution Gen

Washington enters Boston after
evacuation of British army.

1822 Historic help-wanted
advertisement in American his- 1
tory—St. Louis paper ad for "100
enterprising young men’ to

ascend the Missouri River to its
sources to hunt for fur. under 1
Gen. William H. Ashley.

1852—“Uncle Tom's Cabin * ap-
! pears for first time in book form 1
(and begins its great succea*—at-
| traded no paiticular attention
when serialized in Wash.ngton

paper previously.
ISS6 Wiliam Stanley. West-

inghouse engineer, firsi demon-
strates multiple system of alter-
nating current (A. CM. at Great
Barrington. Mass. Company had

refused aid and experiment made

at his own expense.
1916 German planes drop

balls of liquified mustard gas
over American lines -f.rst woil-l
war.

i 1922—President Harding order*
jwithdrawal of all U S. soldier*
fro. Germany.

1933 Civilian Conservation
Bill cassed -effective March <l.

1942—Japan complains Umt*d

Classified Column
HELP WANTED

WANTED—Salesgirls, full Uuk
employment. No experience ne-
cessary. S. H. Kresa St Cos.

marl-lmo.

i TOP SALARIES PAID for Day
and Night Waitresses. Side-
walk Cafe. mar.l-lmo

WAITRESSES and FOUNTAIN
GIRLS. Good salary. Southern-
most City Pharmacy, niar.l-tf

WANTED Experienced all
around Beautician, Apply Poin-
ciana Beauty Shop. marl3-tf

WANTED

SSO REWARD for information
leading to the renting of an
apartment by Navy man whose

I family would like to be with
him. Write “E” c/o Citizen.

marl9-3txj
'RENT 01 Buv Singer Sewing Ma-

i chine. Phone 431. mar2o-3tx
! -—X

FOR REivr

(furnished COTTAGE to car-
penter who will keep same and
adjoining three cottages in
good repair. Apply Pollock's
Jewelry, 508 Duval.

marl6-6t

LOST

LOST—Lady’s Rhinestone Lapel
Watch. Shaped in a horse
shoe. SIO.OO reward. If found;
No. 4 Aronovitz I.ane.

mar!s-6tx

GOLD BRACELET with name
Artrxi.'icl • Pin 1 .1. VS' 111 lindei
bring same to 512 Petronia St.

marl9-2tx

FOR SALE

* 1936 Oldsmobile. I. G. Tyson, 11*
j Ann St. • febl9-30-,x

FOR SALE 51.49 BOOKS
swell titles include The Yearl-
ing, Keys of the Kingdom and
Prodigal Woman —Paul Smith,
Bookseller, 334 Simonton St.

mar.ltf

Lindsley Lumber Cos.
530 Division St.. Cor. Simonton St. PHONE 71

KNIVES and FORKS, Chrome-Plated
Blades, Set of 6 Each Per Set $5.95

High Back ROCKER CHAIRS Each $4.39

HACK SAWS Each $2.75

Gasoline BLOW -TORCHES Each $5.95

GLASS SHELVES with Brackets Each $2.10

Chrome Lavatory TOWEL RACKS ,
Each $2.25

Pin-Up ELECTRIC LAMPS Each $3.35

8-Inch SCISSORS Each $1.53

LAWN FERTILIZER and VIGORO
Glidden PAINTsTvARNISHES, ENAMELS and

ALUMINUM
New Supply Paint and VarnAS BRUSHES

New Supply DOOR LOCKS and HARDWARE
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

LINDSLEY LUMBER CO.
> iin%k ihu iiatuimj hi:.u m I‘hiuiu

1 lesda 1 ,
maju. 11 11a

TODAYS SIKTHPAtI
LmitHc Melchior tan*

bm nin Denmark <wu(

Prof Haul •* Wm
California Inst of T* * nulggft
famnd phy*K*l. horn tAtlng,
t’2 ve*i ag“

Gov Kill* G Amall *>f Gosspi
torn Newman, (!i tart aga

L. Wade Chridi >( > lps.
bua.n*i> head. .m
t-jro,.Tnn.. yooia ap*

Beniamino Gigli. faflMxi gpp
tenoi born in Italy. SI *egg

PLENTY OT MAIL
Walla Walla. Wash. - Amvtag

at a hospital here, after beagg
evacuated a* a canally grass
Leyte. Private Wayne WartasA
of New Prague, Mian, akssd tf
he had any mail Mr <4*4—NR
letter*.

Robert Pulton 4einr4 tfc
first steam-wpelted AaniHf far
the Umtevi Staten during the War
of lilt

States and England* inter pitas
turn of mt'national ta

1'44 l* % Mannc- )swl n
islands less than fltat e r* twn
Truk

PON SALS

YELLOW SECOND HtUNTi
package of 500, 75 two posit*
age* $1 25 The Aitman Pun
Citizen Bldg martMf

BIRTH ANNOCNCEMIIfTi -

double cards with
either pink or blue hordsc. rfta
bon to match 5o ingMo-

ments. The Artman PMA
Citizen Bldg mar 15-tf

ONE TO POUR COTTAOm
Npirgaret ami Southaid streets.
Easy terms. Apply I’uiiocka
Jewelry. 58 Duval street

marlt-Cl

RADIOS. Electric Frigidaire and
Stove, Clothes Wringer 41®
Southard St marlT-tf

FOR SALE—Hot Plates, single
and double burner. $3 96 and
$9.50. Al’s Radio. 629 Eaton
Street. rnarUMl

m .

BUS, 3 room*, livable, 17500 a*
is. Outboard motor. Skating
Rink. mar!9-tf

120 BASS PIANO ACCORDION
Can be seen at French Foyer,
220 Duval Street. marl9-2t*

EASTER BUNNIES all color*,
order early. Live poultry, fresh
eggs. 919 Southard St.

mar 14.17.20,23,28.29,.tpr I

WE SPECIALIZE mi;, On
i-r Tops, Mirrors foi th H"" •
Auto Safety G!.***. 1 lit to
pattern and installed S|
Plate Glass Cos.. l')H Du .il
Street. Phone 313 t• >1 s< 11
glass requirements

m,, Ju tit *

FOR SALE 18 f H
Housi Ti.ulei t T M..ttli •

Southern Inn Tiaili t Pink
mai 2" Otv

RADIO Table M--1.-I Hl'\
tiiia- Mogul , anti Slim l W..v<
Plays excellentb y.wi 'Mi 52
Pi tronia S' 1 out. Apt.* !

mat ‘iu-3tx

IRE WAR Bi
new S4u."‘ b. S Valdez 72’
Simonton St mai2o-2tv
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